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TROJAN NEWS
We are Socially Responsible Citizens, Effective Communicators, Life Long Learners,
and Active Christians who build community and make peace.

Prayer
First Communion Prayer
Lord Jesus,
Bless our children coming forward
to receive Holy Communion
for the first time.
May this day be an initial step
into a lifelong love
of the Eucharist.
Give them a hunger
for this sacred food
so that they turn to you
for comfort, guidance, and wisdom
as they grow into full discipleship.
Thank you for their
innocence and goodness.
May their hands,
extended in anticipation
of your Body and Blood,
inspire all of us to cherish
this sacred sacrament.
Amen.

Reflection
May you bake bread
to untangle days knotted with anxiety
and crippled by disappointment.
May you watch flour, water, and yeast
meld into nourishment.
May you work the dough
with the heels of your hands,
then rest while it does too,
noting how you both grow
malleable after a break.
In darkness, in suﬀering, in chaos,
may you hold fast to the staﬀ of life
and be assured you will rise again.

Community
2019-2020 Enrollment
Dear Families,
Earlier today you received an
email for each child requesting
you to complete your
enrollment for the coming
school year. This is a new
process for our school so each
of you will need to create an
InfoSnap account. The body of
the email provides you with
instructions. This enrollment
process will provide the school oﬃce with the necessary forms typically
requested every May. All information will be synced and stored in PowerSchool,
our school information system. Please complete by Friday, May 31st. Thank you.

Words from the Principal
When I first got to school I thought I stood out a little too much because I had
fancy clothes on but then all my friend’s said ‘’Daniel looking sharp.’’
Afterwards I got to write a prayer and which teachers were absent on the board
in the faculty room. Then I led morning assembly, I messed up four times but it
was still fun. After that I went to every classroom to grade how the teachers
and class were doing. I gave a tour to a nice man named Tyler. I showed him the
library, makers room and the gym. I supervised yard duty, I wasn’t hoping that
someone got hurt but if they did I would get to do my job. I had recess with my
classmates and I kept blowing my whistle. Mr. Petersen and I played catch and
he taught me things that will really help me pitch better. Mrs. Viviani called my
friend Gio to the oﬃce on the intercom system and Gio came to my oﬃce. We
hung in my oﬃce until Mr. Petersen returned with our frosty, burgers and fries.
We sat wherever we wanted. I played catch with Gio and then had more fun
with Mr. Petersen. I finished my principal duty counseling a student, and
reminded students that I declared Tuesday as Warriors free dress day. Overall, I
had a lot of fun being the principal.
- Daniel W. (’22)

Spring Concert
Our annual Spring Concert is tomorrow,Thursday, May 16. All families are
expected to attend to hear the lovely voices of the students of Assumption. Mr.
Vaughan has put together a program of fun and enthusiastic songs for all ages.
Students are to gather at 6:15 p.m., expected to be seated in the gym by 6:25
p.m., and the show begins at 6:30 p.m. The front row seats have been reserved
for the Dorado family and guests.
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Peace
Moving On

Calendar
May 16
*Campus Ministry & Student
Leadership Team interviews end
*Spring Concert in gym 6:30 p.m.
**Children gather 6:15 p.m.
**Children seated by 6:25 p.m.
May 17
*6th Grade field trip to Greek Festival
*2nd Grade Bread Day
*2019-2020 Campus Ministry and
Student Leadership Team announced
*First Eucharist Rehearsal 6:00 p.m.
May 18
*Red Cross Blood Drive
*First Eucharist 10:30 a.m.
May 19
*Book Fair 10 -12:00 p.m. (last day)
May 20
*School Mass 8:15 a.m.
*8th Grade ROPEs begin
*Festival Meeting at the Jean Schroeder
Terrace 7:00 p.m.
May 21
*San Jose Sharks themed free dress day
*Dads Club Skate Night
May 22
*2:00 p.m. dismissal
*Jr. High Parent Orientation in the
6th Grade classroom 6:00 p.m.
*Foundation Meeting 7:15 p.m.

Positive Discipline
Tool of the Week: Don’t Back Talk Back

Student Learning Expectations
Active Christian:
Mason B. (’25)
Effective Communicator:
Mrs. Dunlea
Lifelong Learner:
Giovanni S. (’19)
Socially Responsible Citizen:
Madelyn M. (’28)

The following graduates from the Class of 2015 have been accepted to the
colleges and/or universities noted below. We are proud of our alums and wish
them a healthy graduation and summer as they begin their new journey.
Leila Barbera
Chapman University
Marcelo Bedoya
Diablo Valley College
Sebastian Camacho
University of Washington
Colleen Cushing
University of Portland
Jalyn Davis
University of California, Los Angeles
Jaden Echague
University of Portland
Emma Flood
San Diego State University
Nicole Francisco
University of California, Davis
Rio Galicia
California Polytechnic State University, SLO
Ryder Halliday
Sonoma State University
Carly Hudson
Oregon State University
Leila Inocentes
San Diego State University
Kennedy Lincoln
University of California, Riverside
Sara Lindorfer
University Of Portland
Abigail McCue
University of Rhode Island
Aljo Mercado
California State University, East Bay
Nicholas Ong
University of California
Jasmine Powell
Portland State University
Claude Robins
Hampton University
Jana Rocha
University of Dallas
William Scherer
California Polytechnic State University, SLO
Jack Schirmer
California Polytechnic State University, SLO
Liana Willis
University of California, Riverside
Tyler Woods
Seton Hall University

School Board
Our School Board is looking for new members interested in serving on the
School Board for the 2019-2020 school year. If you want to provide a vision and
share a voice into the future of our school community see attached flyer.

Sand Volleyball Championship Quest
Please come out and support our Boys' Sand Volleyball teams at the upcoming
Championship Tournament! The tournament will take place this Saturday, May
18th for the 5th graders from 12:00-1:30 p.m. and 6th graders from 1:30-4:00 p.m.
and Sunday, May 19th, for the 7th graders from 12:00-2:30 p.m. All games will be
played at Quarry Lakes located at 2100
Isherwood Way, Fremont. There is a $5
charge per car for admission to park. Go
Assumption!

Extended Care - June Hours
During the two weeks of June Extended
Care service is pre-pay only. Please
estimate your hours. Any unused pre-paid
time at the end of this school year will be
credited to your account. Coupons do
not expire. Please submit your payments
in by May 31st and note that there is a
$25.00 charge for all unpaid balances held
over the summer.
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The Assumption School Online Shop is Open!
https://stores.inksoft.com/assumption2019/shop/home
Get ready for next school year by ordering now.
All sweatshirt orders will be mailed directly to you.

$22.00 for TK-5th

$25.00 for Junior High

Assumption School
Spring Concert
Thursday, May 16,
6:30 p.m.
Children gather in the gym at 6:15.

**Please bring an appetizer
or a dessert to share.**

ASSUMPTION PARISH COMMUNITY
IS SEEKING BOYS AND GIRLS TO…

Who can serve? Boys and Girls from the 4th grade and above.
“Serving at the altar is a privileged way to draw closer to Jesus”
— Pope Francis
Assumption parish is currently looking for responsible and dedicated
young boys and girls to serve at the Altar for the 5:00 (vigil) Mass and
the Sunday Liturgies.
If you are interested in becoming an altar boy or girl, please contact:
Fr. Leonard at 510 352-1537 ex. 126
There will be two training sessions: Wed., Sept. 4th and Sept. 11 at 3:00
— 4:00 p.m. in the parish church.

Assumption School

Request for School Board Nominations
The Assumption School Board is responsible for long-range planning for Assumption School and is recruiting for:
Board Members – participate fully in the School Board, attend regular School Board meetings, are voting members, and
are also assigned to a particular Board Committee
Committee Members – participate only in the Committee work of the School Board and only attend the Committee
meetings. Committees include: Development, Catholic Identity, Marketing, Finance, and Plant & Facilities.
The Assumption Community is strong but our school, like many Catholic schools throughout the Oakland Diocese, faces
significant challenges. Declining enrollment, teacher retention, and increasing costs are some of the key problems that
Catholic schools must address, and we depend on parent leadership to ensure that Assumption will change and grow to
meet these challenges. The need for an active and engaged School Board is critically important.
The School Board will play an important role in 2019-2020 school year in supporting Mrs. Rocheford in her first year as
principal. In addition to supporting her priorities, the School Board will be focusing on three key initiatives to position
Assumption School for sustainable success:
Publicity Committee – How do we tell our story? How do we share with others all of the wonderful things that
make Assumption what it is? We need to find new and creative ways to spread the word about Assumption.
We can provide training for those who are not PR professionals. We just need your enthusiasm for our school
community!
Recruitment Committee – Attracting students to our school is a yearlong activity, and we are looking for
volunteers to engage with the greater San Leandro community. Recruitment can be mean direct outreach to
your child’s former preschool but can also mean organizing participation in community events like the Cherry
Festival or engaging with Assumption parish members at mass on Sunday.
Plant Committee – Long-range planning for our physical plant is a critical role of the School Board. We are
continually looking for committee members who have expertise that can help us plan for the physical needs of
our school and organize small scale capital projects.
If you would like to nominate someone, be considered for next year’s School Board, or serve on a committee, please
complete the form at this link by Wednesday, May 15th.
We are looking for new members who are interested in working on these initiatives and who meet the following criteria:
 Interest in and commitment to Catholic education in general, and a specific commitment to the mission and
philosophy of Assumption School
 Availability to attend meetings and periodic in‐service programs and to participate in committee work
 Ability to maintain high levels of integrity and confidentiality
 Capacity to give witness to Christian and moral values within the school and parish communities
We would like to see all aspects of our school community represented – a variety of grades, cultures, and ethnicities
would be of great benefit to the school. Great things can happen when we work together!
Please contact Paul Carney (School Board President) if you have questions: paul_carney2@yahoo.com.

Please join us for an informative meeting about Assumption’s
Festival on Monday, May 20th at 7pm. We will be meeting in front
of Small Hall on the picnic benches.
We have many volunteer opportunities available from chairing a
booth to just volunteering a few hours. This is one of the few
opportunities where you can fulfill your 30-hour annual
volunteer commitment in one weekend!
Childcare not available but you are welcome to bring your
children if needed.

Lorena Arroyo and Katherine Greenberg
Festival Co-Chairs

For additional information, email Lorena at lorenagarroyo@gmail.com.

PTG WANTS
YOU
Looking for an opportunity to share
your gifts and talents while
contributing to the Assumption
community?

The Parent Teacher Group (PTG) is currently

seeking dedicated parents who enjoy building
relationships and actively participating in community
building.

Some of the positions we are recruiting for include:
• Treasurer
• Assistant Treasurer
• Fundraising Chair
• Secretary
Not only will you fulfill service hours, but you will
have fun doing so.

If you are interested in any of the

positions or would like more information please
contact, Kathy Banks, PTG President at
kathyb13sf@gmail.com or at (402) 290-9864.

YEARBOOK ORDER
The 2018-2019 Yearbook Club thanks you for your support!

order
your copy
of the
2018-19
yearbook
today!
Questions? Contact Ms. Scherer – mscherer@csdo.org

45

$

PER BOOK

TWO WAYS TO ORDER
1

BY CHECK IN THE OFFICE
PAY TO: Assumption School
MEMO: yearbook
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ONLINE BEFORE APR 30
jostensyearbooks.com

ORDER

STUDENT NAME: ___________________________ GRADE _____
STUDENT NAME: ___________________________ GRADE _____

SUMMER VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL REGISTRATION 2019

HOSTED BY CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION
WHEN: JUNE 17th – 21st, 2019
9:00am-12:00pm , CHECK –IN 8:45
WHERE: ASSUMPTION SMALL HALL, 1100 FULTON AVE,
SAN LEANDRO
WHO: CHILDREN CURRENTLY IN GRADES Preschool-5th
(school year ‘18-‘19) CIT GR 6-8, TEAM LEADERS GR. 9-12
Preschool offered (age 3 AND 4 POTTY TRAINED PLEASE)
WHAT: Welcome to Roar VBS – This summer’s mane event! This
epic African adventure engages the whole herd. At Roar, kids
explore God’s goodness and celebrate a ferocious faith that
powers them through this wild life.
FEE: $75.00 per child ($225 maximum per family)
To register, please complete all pages attached including
emergency information and
Permission Form. We accept cash, check or credit card.
Payment may be mailed to:
CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION
VBS Registration
1100 FULTON AVE
SAN LEANDRO,CA 94577
If there is a financial hardship, please check the box on the
registration form. No child will be turned away for a financial
reason. We will contact you regarding assistance.
FORMS MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN MAY
15TH.
QUESTIONS?? Please call MARY SCHIRMER @510-352-1537 or
email her at SLASSUMPTION@SBCGLOBAL.NET

2019 VBS REGISTRATION FORM - PLEASE COMPLETE

PARTICIPANTS’ INFORMATION (PRE-K THROUGH 5TH GRADE ONLY)
(Please print clearly and use the name your child likes to go by)
1. Name: _____________________________________________________ Date of
Birth:______________
Current Grade _______Age as of June 1st:_____ School Name
___________________________
Gender (check one): F M Shirt Size (check one)*: XS S M L XL
ONE friend to partner with this child
(optional):______________________________________________
2. Name: _____________________________________________________ Date of
Birth:______________
Current Grade _______Age as of June 1st:____ School Name
____________________________
Gender (check one): F M Shirt Size (check one)*: XS S M L XL
ONE friend to partner with this child
(optional):______________________________________________
3. Name: _____________________________________________________ Date of
Birth:______________
Current Grade_________Age as of June 1st:____ School Name
__________________________
Gender (check one): F M Shirt Size (check one)*: XS S M L XL
ONE friend to partner with this child
(optional):______________________________________________
*Youth Shirt Sizes are: XS (4-6) S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16), XL (18-20)
(Allow for shrinkage)
PARENTS’/GUARDIANS’ INFORMATION
Mother’s Name:
Work/Cell Ph #:
Father’s Name:
Work/Cell Ph #:
Email Address (required):
2nd email:
Street Address:
Home Ph #:
City, ST. Zip:
*Financial hardship? YES NO (No one
will be turned away for financial reasons).

*Total fee enclosed :$______________
($75 per child with $225 per family
maximum)
Make checks payable to Church of the
Assumption May be post-dated up to

May15th.

I hereby (circle one) GRANT/ DECLINE permission for my child(ren) named on this form
to be photographed and/or videotaped during Youth Ministry & Faith Formation Activities
and events; and for the resulting photographs and/or videotaped footage to be edited, if
necessary, and be published and/or broadcast (newspaper, church bulletin,
church/diocesan website, etc) for the purpose of promoting the activities of CCOP.
Date ______________ Signature of Parent or Guardian
_____________________________________

Web Development
@assumption
Web Development
June 24-28 9am to 3pm
Learn to code and create web pages with Mr. Suwandi.
$450. Limited to 10 campers. Assumption students grades 5-8
only. Partnering with Mr. D’s Camp. Check in as early as 7:45am.
Mr. D’s Extended Care available to 5pm for $10/hour.

http://hackcamp2019.com

Sponsored By Assumption Parish
Mr. D’s Sports Zone provides a safe environment for children K-7 to enjoy sports and other
activities to enrich their summer break. We offer a variety of sports and activities that
encourages campers to be active and to create opportunities to build friendships that last the
summer and beyond!

2019 Sessions

*Session 1 is a half day session only.

Camp will be open from 12:00-5:00. Fees for Session 1 will be a flat rate of $30

Please circle session(s) you wish to attend

(1) June 17-21* (2) June 24-28 (3) July 1-3 (Closed July 4th-5th) **(4) July 8-12
(5) July 15-19 (6) July 22-26 (7) July 29-August 2 (8) August 5-9
Please indicate by check mark: _____Full Day _____Half Day
If you have different needs, please print them on the back of this flyer
$180 per week (5 full days) 8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
$90 per week (5 half days) 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
$35 per day (with 24 hr advance notice)
$40 per day (no notice, $35 + $5 walk-up fee)
$20 per half day (8:00-12:00 or 12:00-3:00)
(you may call, text or email us to give 24 hr notice) 415-298-1748 mrdszone@gmail.com

**Fees for Session 3 (week of July 1st) will be $110 for a full day/week and $60 for a half day/week
Extended Care
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. ($10 per hr)

Camp closes at 5:00 pm!

Child’s Name__________________________________________________Grade (just finished) _______
School______________________________________________________________________________
Parent’s Name(s)______________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________City________________Zip___________
Phone/Cell Contact_____________________________________________________________________
E-mail______________________________________________________________________________
I hereby grant permission for my child to participate in Mr. D’s Sports Zone. In the event that I cannot be reached in
an emergency, I hereby consent to any examination, x-ray, medication, anesthetic, medical and surgical treatment that
may be rendered based upon the recommendation of the nearest physician and medical facility.
Parent’s Signature_______________________________________________________Date__________

Now accepting credit cards and Venmo!
Find and like us on Facebook
Assumption School 1851 136th Ave
San Leandro, CA 94578
415-298-1748

mrdszone@gmail.com

Karate Camp Dates & Themes:
SUMMER CAMPS Ages 5-14 yrs—All Levels
Session 2: June 10-14
Battle Blaster Olympics
Session 3: June 17-21
Ooey Gooey Science
Session 4: June 24-28
Builders and Makers
Session 5: July 8-12
Summer Holidayz
Session 6: July 15-19
Born to be Wild
Session 7: July 22-26
Martial ART-ist
Session 8: August 5-9
Tropical Island Luau

RESPECT - FOCUS - MANNERS - SELF-CONFIDENCE - DISCIPLINE
Register today: www.pallensmartialarts.com

(510) 483-6560

Email: pallensfrontdesk@gmail.com

SUMMER MOVIES AT THE MUSEUM

-

•

•

The Overnight Camp featuring Shaun Livingston and Quinn Cook (Ages 9-16) @
CSU Monterey Bay, Seaside (June 23-26)
The Overnight Camp featuring Jordan Bell and Damian Jones (Ages 9-16) @
University of San Francisco, San Francisco (June 29-July 2)
Session XI @ Rakuten Performance Center, Oakland (July 8-12)
High Potential I (Ages 11-17) @ Rakuten Performance Center, Oakland (July 22-25)
Session XXIV @ SoldierTown, Oakland (August 5-9)
Most sessions are for boys and girls, ages 7-15. In addition to high quality instruction, each
camper receives a reversible camp jersey, headband, certificate and more!!!
Many of our sessions include ticket options for Warriors home games!

BARBEQUE & SWIM PARTY
SATURDAY, JUNE 29TH
On Saturday morning, we will meet at
the church at 9:30 a.m. to practice our
songs and speaking parts for worship on
Sunday, June 30th.
At the completion of our Saturday morning
rehearsal, we will be going to Cull Canyon
Regional Park in Castro Valley for a barbeque and swim party. Your entire family is
invited for fun and a potluck barbeque!
Directions to the park will be given out
during our week at daycamp. The entrance
fee to the lagoon (and our picnic site) is
$2.50 each for children and seniors, and
$3.50 each for adults.
Each child attending the barbeque and
swim party must be accompanied by a
parent (or another adult who agrees to be
responsible for him/her).
Plan now to join us for this special event. It
is a great way to celebrate our week together
at daycamp!

SUMMER
DAYCAMP
June

24th—28th, 2019

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
180 Estudillo Ave.
San Leandro, CA 94577
510-483-2772
www.firstpresbyterianchurchsl.org

SUMMER DAYCAMP
March 2019

FOR FOUR YEAR OLDS THROUGH
INCOMING SIXTH GRADE

SUMMER DAYCAMP REGISTRATION
Last Name:
Address

Dear Friends,
We have a fantastic summer daycamp planned
for you this year at First Presbyterian Church
of San Leandro! Adults will lead the daycamp,
with junior and senior high students serving
as small group leaders.
This brochure includes daycamp details as
well as a registration form.
Please attach your registration fee, with check
payable to First Presbyterian Church. Scholarships are available - please see Lauren PatrusBetzel.
We are looking forward to a wonderful time
of fun, fellowship, and growth in our faith together! I hope you will be joining us!
Rev. Lauren Patrus-Betzel, Associate Pastor
“One generation will praise your works to the next one,
proclaiming your mighty acts.”
Psalm 145:4

Theme: “ROAR: Life is Wild * God is Good!”
No matter what, God is good! Whether life is
unfair or scary, or if life changes, if life is sad
or good—no matter what, God is Good!

June 24-28 (Mon-Fri)
12:00 - 4:30 pm
REGISTRATION $50.00 for first child
$45.00 for each additional child in the same
family [Scholarships available]
Registration includes program materials,
daycamp T-shirt, lunch and snacks.
Here’s how a “regular” wild day at ROAR will
go:
 Lunch with our crews!
 Sing & Play ROAR—we’ll learn fun songs
and the daily theme!
 Wild Bible Adventures
 KidVid Cinema
 Imagination Station
 Stampede Games
 Hungry
Herd Café
(snacks!)
 Safari Celebration—more singing and dancing!
Then we’re off to Memorial Park for closing fun
and games. Preschool parents may walk with
us or drive their child to the park. The older
children will walk with their counselors and
adult leaders.
All children should wear their daycamp t-shirts
each day.
Pick up is at 4:30 pm at Memorial Park.

Phone
Email:
Please list children's names below and indicate t-shirt
size from these options:
CS-Child Small (6-8), CM- Child Med (10-12) CL-Child Large (14-16),
AS-Adult Small, AM-Adult Med, AL-Adult Large, XXL-Adult XL

Child's Name
Birth date ____/____/____ Grade in Fall______
T-Shirt Size_________ Food Allergies?________
Other Allergies?
Second Child's Name_______________________
Birth date ____/____/____ Grade in Fall______
T-Shirt Size_________ Food Allergies?________
Other Allergies?
For an additional $7, you may purchase a CD of the music!
My child(ren) has my permission to participate in the Summer
Daycamp Program of First Presbyterian Church of San Leandro. The
church has my permission to use any photos for promotional purposes. Should the occasion arise that he/she needs emergency
medical treatment, I understand that an effort will be made to
contact me immediately, and I authorize emergency medical treatment as deemed necessary.

TOTAL Enclosed $________ for:
Single registration @ $50;
additional registration (SAME FAMILY) @ $45.ea
CD of Daycamp music: $7
Parent Name (printed)
Parent Signature
Phone where parent can be reached:

